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I• an effort to secureexactand detailedinformationin regard
to thenidification
of theYellow-headed
Blackbird(Xanthocephalus
xanthocephalus),
a nestingcolonyof thesebirdswassubjected
by
the writer and an assistant
to a continuous
daily inspection
for a
periodof thirty-twodays,fromMay 13 to June13 inclusive,
1901.
The localityselectedwas a clump of quill-reeds(Phragmites
phragmites)
aboutan acrein extent,isolated
by openmarshfroma
more extensive
growthof reedsborderinga largesloughwhich
formspart of thepreserve
of theLongMeadowGun Club,lyingin
'the bottom-landof the MinnesotaRiver and distantten milesfrom
the cityof Minneapolis,
Minnesota.It wason the opposite
side
of the sloughfromthe buildings
of the Gun Club,accessible
only

byboatandin nowaysubject
to intrusion
by domesticated
animals
of anysort. Observations
werebegunonMay 13, andkom that
dateuntil June13 the entiresitewascarefullyexamined
once,and
oftentwice,a day, with the exception
of threedays --May 16
and 28 and June 6-

•vhen severe wind and rain storms made it

impossible
to reachthe locality.
2 Eachnestasit wasfoundwas
markedby an inconspicuous
numbered
tag attached
to the reeds
• l•ead in part before the American Ornithologist's Union in Cambridge, Mass.,
Nov. 18, 1908.

a A large part of the data forming the basis of this paper was secured through
the patient and careful cooperationof Miss Mabel I)ensmore of Red Wing, Minn.,
who was quartered at the Gun Club and made the daily rounds of the Colony in
the absence of the writer.
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nearby andasmuchoutof sightaspossible.A notebookwaskept
and the notesentereddaily on the spotunder eachnestnumber.
The water throughoutthe clumpof reedsvariedin depthfrom six
to eighteeninches. It wasthusnecessary
to wadein makingthe
roundsof the nests,but it waspossible
to get aboutwithoutdisturbing the vegetationgreatly,or •nakingany considerable
noise,so
that the birdssoonbecameaccustomed
to the daily visHations
and,
for themostpart, seemed
little annoyedby the intrusions.
The springof 1901wassomewhat
backward,the weatherhaving
beenroughand cold. Meadowlarks,tied-wingedBlackbirdsand
VesperSparrowshad arrivedby the latter part of April. The first
Lark FinchescameMay 1, just as the last of the earlybiosstoning
Nuttall's Pasque-flower(Pulsatilla hirsutiss[ma)were fading on
the prairie knolls, and the first of the marsh marigolds(Caltha
pal'ustris)
werecominginto bloomin themarshesbelow. On May
3 the first Yellow-headedBlackbirdswere seen,all malesexcept
one. The edgesof the sloughswere then just beginningto show
greenwith thesproutinggrassandwillows. The BaltimoreOriole
and the Rose-breastedGrosbeakcame May 4, and the first
WarblingVireowasheardon the 5th. May 12 it wasstill cold-so cold that winter clothingout-of-doorsand fires indoorswere
necessary
for comfort. A 'whitefrost'wasto be seenthat morning
and thin ice wassaidto haveformed,but vegetationdid not suffer
to anyappreciable
extent. Many birdshad arrivedbut therehad
been no distinctbird 'wave' as usual,the cold weatherhaving
interferedwith the regular order of migration. Most of the trees
werein smallleaf. Willowswerein full bloom,manystaminate
catkinshavingscattered.Sweet-flag
and iriswerejust comingup.
The water of the marshwas full of tadpoles. Many Mud-hens
and Florida Gallinuleshad arrived and were to be seenfeeding
like chickensout in the bare slough. All day longon this date a
largeflockof Yellow-heads,
madeup entirelyof males,fed, first
amongthe rice stubblenear shore,and, later (in the afternoon),
in the pasturein front of the house. They seemedto find food
amongthe brokenrice stalksand the shortgrass,just what could
not be determinedby watchingthem. As the malessat aboutin
the grassit wasdifficultat timesto distinguish
their saffronheads
from the dandelionblossoms
whichgrewabundantlywherethey
werefeeding. Late in the afternoon
of the 13ththewriterpaddled
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Upper figure, generalview of the quill-reed 'clump' in early June. Male
Yellowheadsstandingguardon the topsof the old (leadmed.q.
Lower figure,showingthe Wild Rice six or eight incheshigh, and the old
brokendownstubble. Quill reeds(Phra#mites)
on the right.
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acrossthe sloughand there in the quill-reedsfound many Yellow-headedBlackbirds,aud to his surprisediscoveredthat the
femaleswerealsopresentin full forceandbusilyengaged
in building
nests. Stone two dozen nestswere found about a little pond
separateda little way froin the main slough. They were in all
stages
of construction,
twoor threebeingcompleted
andnearlydry.
A suitableterritoryfor makingthe observations
containedin this
paperwasselected
andoutlinedsothataslittleconfusion
aspossible
wouldresultin keepingtab on the nests. An areaof quill-reeds,
then ahnostfree from nests,was chosen.

When, therefore,the work beganon the afternoonof May 13,
marshvegetation
wasonlyjust startingandverylittle newgrowth
had sprungup amongthe old, dry, lastyear'sreedstalks--only
a greenshoothereandthere. Out in thesloughthewildricehad

notyetappeared
above
!hesurface
of thewater,thelastyear's
deadstubblealonebeingvisible. The first nestsof the Yellowheadsarethus,of necessity,
hungamongtheoldreedstalks,only
thelateronesincluding
newgrowth,but evenin thelatterthe rigid
last year's stemsalwaysform the chief support. Throughout
Minnesotathesequill-reedswampsor 'cane-brakes,'
as they are
oftenlocallycalled,forinthe almostexclusive
nestingsitesof the
Yellow-headed

Blackbird.

So true is this that the distribution

of this bird, iu the nestingseason,is largelydetermined
by the
presence
of this plant. In timesof highwaterin May and June
the Yellow-heads
may be drivento nestelsewhere,
selecting
then
variousunusualsites. Under suchconditions
nestsmay be found
built amongbulrushes(Scirpus),and occasionally
the birdsare
forcedto build in the willowsborderingthe sloughs,after the
mannerof the Gracklesand Red-wings.It is sometimes
stated•
in accounts
of the nestingof thisbird that it placesits nestamong
wild rice (Zizaniaaqudtica),but thisis renderedimpossible
by the
fact that the old rice stalks are weak and fall into the water in the

autumn,leaving
onlya lowbrokenstubble;whilethenewgrmvth
is usuallyonlyeightor teninches
highwhenthenesting
season
of
the Yellow-headis over2 It is true, however,that in rare instances
• J. W. Preston, O61ogist, 'Vol. I, J•.lly, 1884, p. 36.

Bendire, Life Hist. N.

Amer. Birds, 1895, p. 448 (quotingB. T. Gault).
•Attention was called to this matter aud a full explanation given by Ludwig
Kumlien of Milton College, Wis., in ' The Osprey,' Vol. I, May, 1897, p. 117.
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straynestsare built amongthe low ricestubble,thisbringingthe
bottomof the nestalmostto the water-level,a precarious
position,
sincea very little risein the water in the sloughwouldsubmerge
such nests.

The first day that the reed-clumpselectedwas examinedonly
threenestswerefound,oneaboutcompletedand two just begun.
During the next two days- May 14 and 15- twenty-eight(28)
nestswere tagged. Nest-buildingwas then at its heightand for
sonhedaysthereafterintenseactivitywas displayed. New nests
werestartedalmostdaily until the end of May and oneas late as
June2. These later nestswere probably,as will appearfurther
on, the work of unskillful birds that had failed in their earlier

attempts. In all, sixty-two(62)nests,counting
unfinished
attempts
aswell ascompleted
nests,werediscovered,
tagged,andsubjected
to daily scrutinyin this one clumpof reeds. Leavingthe recital
of the detailednotesmadeduringthe thirty-twodaysto form an
addendum
to thispaper,a generalsummaryof the findingsmay
herebe presented
as beingof chiefinterestto the generalreader.
For a clear understanding
of how sonheof the observations
were
obtainedit shouldbe statedthatmanyhourswerespentat various
timesthroughout
themonthin quietlywatching,glassin hand,the
workingsof the colonyfroma convenient
distance.
It wasneverpossible
to telljusthowmanypairsof Yellow-heads
composed
thiscolony;but probably
thirtypairsisnotfar fromthe
correct number.

The femalesdid all the workconnected
withthe nestbuilding,
the malestakingno part whatever.
The femalesincubated
the eggswithoutanyass!stance
fromthe

males,exceptthat occasionally
the malesbroughtfoodto their
sittingmates.

While the nestswerebeingbuilt and the eggsincubated
the
malesremained
aboutthelocalitypartof thetime,perching
onthe
reed tops and occasionally
showingsonheinterestand concern,
'especially
if a hawk,bitternor otherlargebirdappeared;but they
weremoreoftenabsentrovingaboutthe neighboring
uplandi,
littleparties,foraging
for foodand amusing
themselves.
All the
birds,fenhales
aswellasmales,
seemed
to leavethenesting
placeto
feedandcouldbe seendeparting
or returning
in littlestraggling
bands,thisbeingespecially
noticeable
morning
andevening.
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extent in

feedingthe young. Observations
in regard to the youngwere
unfortunatelyrather curtailedin this studyfor reasonsthat will
appearlater. At othertimesthe male bird has occasionally
been
seenfeedingthe youngbothin the nestand aftertheyhad left the
nestandwereperchedaboutamongthereedtops. Grasshoppers,
variousinsectsand a large black larva of somesort which the
birds obtainedfrom amongthe decayedvegetationin the shallow
wateralongthe edgesof the sloughformedthe chieffoodsupply.
These larvaewere ugly and formidableobjectsand were thrust
downthe throatsof the youngbirdswith considerable
difficulty.
On one occasion
a femalewas seencarryinga large flat object,
squirmingand curlingabouther bill, which wasevidentlya leech.
The nestswere placedfrom two to threefeet abovethe water.
The bodyof the nestwas invariablyconstructed
of water soaked
deadgrassbladespickedout of the water of the marsh. This sort
of materialbeingsoft and pliablewas easilywovenand wound
aroundthe reed stemsto the smoothsurfaceof which it closely

adhered;and•vhenthestructure,
whichwasat firstverywet,soggy
and dark colored dried in the sun and wind, it contracted and

drewthe includedreedstemsnearertogetherthusforminga compact, firm, and securelyattachedbasket-likenest. The lining
consisted
of piecesof broad,dry,reedleavesandtherim of thenest
waswellfinished
offwiththefinebranches
of theplume-like
fruitlug
topsof thereeds. Occasionally
theliningwasnotplacedfor a day
or two until the nesthad dried somewhat,but usuallythe coarse
lining was added,in part at least,to the bottomand aroundthe
wallswhile the bodyof the nestwasstill in courseof construction
and softand wet. The finishingtouchesto the nestconsisted
in
addingthe fine materialaboutthe upperwallsand rim which,in
themoreperfectnests,partiallyclosedandformeda sortof canopy
over the entrance. The details in the construction of the nest and
the considerable variation in the finish and size of different nests

are better shownin the accompanying
illustrationsthan can be
presentedby written description.
Of the sixty-twonests,twenty-eightwere abandonedbefore
completion,beingdesertedin all stagesof construction
from the
first few strands to almost finished nests.

Careful examination
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revealedthe fact that in ahnostall, if not all cases,this was due

to faultyworkmanship
or poorjudgmentin selecting
a site. Either
the materialwasnot wet enough,makingit impossible
to handleit
satisfactorily
and not affordingsufficientshrinkage,or it was not
well placed, or the reedsforming the supportwere improperly
situated so that as the nest dried it became distorted and unfit for

use. In one instance,it waspositivelydetemfinedthat the same
bird built four imperfectnestsbeforebeingable to constructone
that was habitable. She was closelywatchedfor hoursand as she
had chosenan openplacein the edgeof the clumpit was easyto
observeher movements.After nearly completingone of the

faultynests,
thisbirdseemed
suddenly
tobecome
aware
thatit was
a failureand in the savagemannerin whichshetoreout the inside
and pulledto piecesthe rim, displayeda degreeof irritabilityand
temperthat wouldhavedonejusticeto the averagehumanartisan
under similar circumstances.To make mattersworse,shebegan
at once the erectionof anotherdomicilesomefifteen feet away,
usingthenearlydrymaterialpulledfromthe despoiled
nest. This,
of course,shefoundimpossible
and althoughshetriedlaterto carry
on the work with wet materialthis nest,also,was a failure.
A skillful,industrious
bird wouldbuild oneof theselargebeautifully wovenand linednests,all complete,
in fromtwoto four days.
Of twentywell built nests,ninewerefinishedin two days,ninein
threedaysand two in four days. It neverceased
to be a sourceof
astonishment
how thesebulky, well made structurescouldspring
up almostovernightwhenit wasconsidered
that a singlebird had
not onlyto collectbut skillfullymanipulateall this largemassof
material.

Thirty-six of the sixty-twonestsbegunwere completedand
receivedeggs. In only twenty-sixof the thirty-sixwas t•newhole
clutchlaid. From oneto fivedayswasallowedto elapseafterthe
completion
of the nestbeforeegg-laying
began. The eggswere
invariablydeposited
oneeachday. Of the twenty-six
completed
sets,thereweretwosetsof threeeach,twenty-twosetsof four each,
and twosetsof fiveeach.
1 In oneinstance,
a Cowbird'seggwas
• The writer in a large experiencehas never found a se• of six eggs,although this
number is sometimes given by authors. No detailed description of the eggs is
given here, as that formed no par• of the present study.
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depositedin a nestin which theYellow-headhad three eggsand
the latterlaid no •noreeggsbut incubatedthesefour.
All the eggsof a set are coloredalike but thereis considerable
variationin differentsets. Occasionally
the appearance
in a nest
of an egg differently•narkedfrom thosealreadythere,suggested
thepossibility
of a fernalenowandthenlayinganeggin a neighbor's
nest.

In seventeen
neststhe periodof incubationwas completed;the
eggsin nine nestsin which the full emnplementwas laid being
destroyed
beforehatching. In theseseventeen
neststhe periodof
incubation,inclusiveof the day on whichthe lasteggwaslaid, to
the day on whichthe first egghatched,was nine daysin oneinstance,ten daysin twelve,elevendaysin three,and twelvedays
in one. Thus ten days •nay be consideredthe usual period of
incubation.The nineday periodwasin the caseof the onlyset
of five eggsthat hatched.
In the seventeennestsin which incubationwas completedall
theeggshatchedonthesa•nedayin onlythreenests;in threenests
oneegghatchedeachday; in two neststwo eggshatchedthe first
dayandoneeggeachdaythereafter;in fourneststheeggshatched
irregularlyduringthreedays; in two neststhe four eggsin each
hatchedduringtwo days; in the setof five eggsoneegghatched
each day for three days, the remainingtwo on the fourth day.
In oneinstanceit wastwo daysafter the first egghatchedbefore
the secondhatched,this in a nest containingthree eggs,one of
which was infertile.

In each of three nests there was one infertile

egg. This irregularityin theti•neof hatchingof theeggsis perhaps
dueto individualvariationin the ti•neof beginning
incubation,
or
faithfulness
to thedutiesof incubation
on thepart of differentbirds.
A brief r•smn• of the foregoingexhibitsthe followingfactsin
regardto the nidificationof the Yellow-headed
Blackbird:
The nestingperiodin southernMinnesotais from the middleof
May to the latter part of June.
The finnalebuildsthe nestandincubates
the eggswithoutany
assistance from the •nale.

The •naleassists
in the careof the young,but onlyto a li•nited
extent.

The bodyof the nestis constructed
of wet •naterial,the drying
and contracting
of whichfixesit securely
in position.
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Amonga numberof birds there is a remarkablevariationdisplayedin the nest-building
ability,someindividuals
showingsuch
defectiveinstinetin the selectionof nestingsitesand sucha lack
of skill in workmanship
that they are almostunableto construct
serviceable nests.

The usualfull complement
of eggsisfour,sometimes
threeorfive.
The usualperiodof incubationis ten days.
The eggsof a setrarely all hatchat the sametime, usuallya
periodof two to four daysbeingconsumed.
The studyof thiscolonyof Yellow-headed
Blackbirds
met with
early interferenceand later was prematurelyterminatedby an
annoyingand unexpected
seriesof events,a brief accountof which
may be of someinterest. Very early in the work it becameevident
that eggsweredisappearing
from the nestsand betweenthis time
and the terminationof the inspection
June 13 everynestin the
colony,exceptone,wasemptiedof its contents- eggsand newly
hatchedyoung-- by somemarauderor marauders,
the identityof
which could not be determined. The one untitled nest contained,

June 13, four nestlingsseveraldays old and one infertileegg.
Assumingthat thesewere alsodestroyed,
xvhichis almosta certainty, therewasnot a singleyoungbird rearedby this colonyof
Yellow-heads
and all the season's
effortwentfor naught. In all,
seventy-seven
eggsand fifty-threeyoungbirdsweretaken. Nineteenof the thirty-sixnestsin whicheggswerelaid wereemptiedof
their contentsbeforethe full quota of eggshad been deposited.
Someti•nes
the eggsand youngdisappeared
oneor two at a time,
morecommonly
the nestwascompletely
emptiedbetweenonevisit
and the next. Usuallythe nestswerenot soiledor disarranged
in
any way. In a few instancesthere were piecesof egg shells
clingingto thereedsor lyingin thewaterbelowthenests,andonce
or twice blood stains on the inside or rim of the nest.

In one nest

there remainedtwo tiny feet and somepiecesof flesh,and in
anothernestfour feet,showingthat in theseinstances
at leastthe
youngbirdswere dismembered
and devouredpiecemeal.Once
the deadbodyof a nestlingthathadfallenfromthe nestandbeen
drownedin the water below,disappeared
duringthe samenight
that its fellowsin the nestaboveweredisposed
of.
Watchand examineas closelyas we couldwe wereunableto
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determine•vhatanimalor animalsit wasthat devouredtheseeggs
and birds. Presumablysome small carnivorousmammal that
mounted the reed stalks from the water below, too nimble looted

and light bodiedto leaveany tracesof its presence
beyondthe
despoiling
of the contentsof the nest. A pair of LeastBitterns
establishedthemselvesin the midst of the Yellow-head colony,

buildingtheirnestand layingtheir eggs,and from the unceasing
animosity
displayed
towardthemby the Blackbirds,
suspicion
fell
on these birds.

One of them was shot and its stomach examined

but it contained
no tracesof eggsor youngbirds. The dismembermentof the nestlings
wouldalsoseemto exonerate
the Bitternsfor
they wouldcertainlyhaveswallowed
themwhole. The mystery
remainedunsolvedand I leaveit for the speculation
of thosewho
may be interested. It is but anotherof thosetragediesconstantly
occurringwhich seemto showhow natural agenciesoperateto
destroyin great numbersbirds and other animals,the too great
increaseof whichwouldseriouslydisturbthe naturalbalanceof
things.
TRANSCRIPT
OF NOTES
MADE
DURING
A DETAILED
STUDY
OF A BREEDING
COLONY
OF YELLOW-HEADED
BLACK-

BIRDS NEAR MINNEAPOLIS,

MINN.,

IN 1901.

NzsT I. May lSth. Completed,includinglining; entirely dry. 1Jth.
Empty; pair keep closeby. 15th to 17th inclusive. Empty. 18th. One
egg. 19th. Two eggs. 20th. Three eggs. 21st. Four eggs. 22r•t to
30thinclusive. Four eggs. 31st. O•e young bird and three eggs. June
1st. Two young birds and two eggs. 2d. Three young birds and one
egg. 3d. Four young birds. Jth. Four young birds, pin-feathers
showingplainly on two of them. 5th. Four young birds. 6th. Not
visited, severe wind-storm. 7th. Nest blown loose and fallen partly
over; one young bird dead in water below nest; other three have pinfeathersone inch long. 8th. Empty; all three young birds gone, and
also the one that was drownedunder the nest yesterday.
N•s• II. May 13th. Just begun; a few strands; no shapeor outline.
1Jth. Only one or two additional piecesadded- these still wet. 15th.
First attempt abandonedand have begunnew nest sinceyesterdayeight
inchesabove beginningsof first one. A looselyconstructedaffair of finer
and dryer material than usual; about one-half of walls built; a few broad
leavesalready in place but nest frail and not at all firmly placed. 16th.

Not visited. 17th. Much larger and firmer; now a bulky nest; upper
two inchesand insidejust added,very wet; two stripsof broaddry lining
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in place. 1Sth. Empty; a little wet material still beingaddedto rim in
places; fine lining being put in. Female makesgreat ado, much worried
and utters rolling, squeakingand croakingnotes. 19th. Empty. 20th.
Oneegg. 21st. Two eggs. 22d. Three eggs. 23d. Four eggs,onemuch
lighter than others. 24th to June 3d inclusive. Four eggs. June 4th.
Three young birds and one egg. 5th. Four young birds. 6th. Not
visited. 7th and 3th. Four young birds. 9th. Empty; nest pulled
somewhatloosefrom fastenings.
N•ST III.
May lSth. Female working on nest. 14th. Walls incomplete; nearly dry; shallowand appearsabandoned; no fresh material.
15th and 17th. Same condition. 18th. One or two damp strands lying
on nestbut no repairs. 19th to 21st. Abandonedand in ruin.
NESTIV. May 1Jth. Nearly ready for lining; still buildingupperpart
of walls; upper one-thirdwet; a few large flat piecesof reed leavesforming
bottom inside as though for foundation of lining. 15th. About same in
morning; at 6 P. •i. a few wet strips added to rim on west side, woven
aroundstemsand hangingdown into nest almost to bottom. 16th. Not
visited. 17th. Appearsdeserted. 18th. Abandonedand goingto ruin.
21 st.

Same.

NEs• V. May 14th. Ready for lining, a little of whichhasbeenplaced;
wet nearly throughout,but this nest is among thickly standingreedsso
that it is protected from sun and wind and would not dry as rapidly as
more exposednests. 15th. Completelylined, fine reed-topsaround upper
edge; neststilldamp and soggybut lining dry. 16th. Not visited. 17th.
Empty; dry and firm. 18th. Empty; in good condition; female close
by with bit of reed in bill. 19th. One egg; fine lining at rim has been
added since yesterday. 20th. Two eggs. 21st. Three eggs. 22d.
Four eggs. 25d to $1stinclusive. Four eggs. June 1st. One young bird,
three eggs. 2d. Three young birds, one egg. $d. Three young birds,
one egg. Jth. Three young birds, one egg; pin-feathersstarting on one
bird. 5th. Threeyoungbirds,oneegg. 6th. Not visited. 7th. Empty;
no soilingor disarrangementof nest.
NEs• VI. May 14th. Still in early stage of construction,little more
than framework; wall opento bottom on two sides,built up about threefourths way around. 15th. Wall completed and first coarse bottomlining and one or two strandsof fine lining placed; female in nest when
approached. 16th. Not visited. 17th. Completed and quite dry
aroundtop; bodystill dampand soft. A nicelylinednest,the edgethick
and well built of reed-plumes. 18th. One egg. 19th. Two eggs. 20th.
Three eggs. 21st. Four eggs, female on nest. 22d to $Oth inclusive.
Four eggs; fenrolefound on nest 27th and 30th. 31st. Two youngbirds
and two eggs; female on nest. June 1st. Three young birds and one egg.
2d. Four youngbirds; femaleon nest; shemade a great hue and cry and
called the neighborsaround till the reeds were full of them- mostly
females. $d. Four young birds. 4th. Empty; inside of nest spotted
with

blood.
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NESTVII. May 1Jth. Nearly ready for lining, a little coarsematerial
already placed. 15th. Coarse lining all in, no fine top-lining. 16th.
Not visited. 17th. Empty, in good condition. 18th. One egg. 19th.
Two eggs. 20th. Three eggs; coarselining much disarrangedand partly
covering eggs. 21st. Four eggs. 22d. Four eggs. 2•3d. Five eggs.
24th. Four eggs; nest loosenedfrom its hold on reeds and has slipped
down about two feet, now within one foot of water, which is six inches
deep; scattered strands left hanging all up and down reeds where nest
had slipped. 25th. Four eggs; nest ton• and frayed out on one side.
26th. Four eggs, warm. 27th to $1st inclusive. Four eggs. J'une 1st.

Two young birds, two eggs. 2d. Three young birds, one egg. 3d.
Empty; nest clean.

NESTVIII.
May 14th. Completed;still wet at top in places,protected
from sun and wind by thick reeds. 15th. Empty. 16th. Not visited.
17th. Empty, bottom lining a little disarranged. 18th. Empty, more
disarranged. 19th to 21st. Abandoned.
NEST IX. May 14th. Completedand entirely dry, exposedto sun and
air. 15th. Empty; adding fine lining around rim.
17th. Empty. 18th to 21st. Abandoned.

16th. Not visited.

NESTX. May 14th. Body finished but still wet nearly throughout
owing to protectionfrom sun and wind; large piecesof reed leavesforming
bottom oœlining already in; first strandsof fine lining just placed. 15th.
About complete, still damp and soft. 16th. Not visited. 17th. One
egg; nest dry and firm. 18th. One egg. 19th. Two eggs. 2()th
Three eggs. 21st. Four eggs. 22d. Five eggs. 23•l to 30th inclusi•,e.
Five eggs. $1st. One egg hatched. June 1st. Two eggs hatched.

2d. Three eggshatched. $d. Five eggshatched. 4th. Empty, except
two feet of youngbirdsaridseveralsmallpiecesof fleshleft in nest.
NESTXI. May 1Jth. Ready for lining; one wide dry leaf in place:
upper part of sides and interior of nest still wet. 15th. Coarse lining
nearly complete,no fine lining; a very large and deep nest. 16th. Not
visited. 17th. Sameas on 15th.; no fine lining. 18th. Empty, no fine
lining at rim. 19th. One egg. 20th. Two eggs. 21st. Three eggs.
22d. Four eggs. 25d to $1st inclusive. Four eggs. June 1st. One
young bird, three eggs. 2d. Three young birds, one egg. $d. Four
young birds. Jth. Four young birds; pin-feathers just starting on two
of them. 5th. Four young birds; pin-feathers on two about one-half
inch long. 6th. Not visited. 7th. Four young birds; pin-feathersone

inchlongon threeand one-halfinchlongon the fourth. 8th. Four young
birds; tips of brownfeathersbeginningto show,givinga generalb•'ownish
hue to the nestlings. 9th. Empty; blood on insideof nest.
NESTXII.
Mo.y 1Jth. A completed.and entirely dry nest; bottom

liningof largepiecesof reed-leaves
three-fourths
inchwide. 15th. Lining
torn out and disarranged; some of the fine reed-topsand broad bottom
lining lying across top of nest. 17th. Badly disarrangedand plainly
deserted.'
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NESTXIII.
May 1½th. Upper sides being built, nest wet and soggy
throughout; sidesh•completeand with holes; a few piecesof wide reedleaves (dry) already in bottom. 15th. Coarse lining complete, very
little fine lining; nest at this stage not contracted at rim. 16th. Not
visited. 17th. Empty; in good condition. 18th. Missed. 19th. Two
eggs. 20th. Three eggs. 21st. Four eggs. 22d to 30th inclusive.
Four eggs. 31st. One yom•g bird, three eggs. June 1st. Three young
birds, one egg. 2d. Four yom•g birds. 3d. Four yom•g birds. 4th.
Four yom•gbirds; onedowny,onewith phi-feathersjust starting, onewith
pin-feathers about one-fourth inch long and the other with pin-feathers
about one-half inch long. 5th. Four young birds. 6th. Not visited,
severestorm. 7th. Nest evidently blown loose h• high wind yesterday;
it slipped down about six h•chesand turned over so that all four young
birds fell out; they were all in the water under the nest, dead, evidently
drowned; not killed by any animal; later they disappeared.
N•ST XIV.
May 14th. Framework nearly complete,wet throughout;
no dry leaves inside; upper edge of walls incomplete. 15th. Walls
completeand part of coarselining placed; two piecesof latter lyh•g across
top of nest ready to be placed in position. 16th. Not visited. 17th.
Completeand dry; a pretty nest. 18th. Same. 19th. One egg. 20th.
Two eggs. 21st. Three eggs. 22d. Four eggs. 23d to 31st inclusive.
Four eggs. June 1st. One yom•g bird, three eggs. 2d. Three yom•g
birds, one egg. 3d, 4th and 5th. Four yom•g birds. 6th. Not visited.
7th. Empty; four feet of yom•gbirds left in nest.
N•.STXV. May 14th. Ready for lh•ing; black,wet and soggythroughout. 15th. Part of coarse,and few strandsof fine, lining placed; drying
out and much lighter colored; this nest was built of very wet and black
material so that it was at first very conspicuous. 16th. Not visited.

17th. Dry and light colored. 18th. Empty; two snails in bottom of
nest. lgth. One egg. 20th. Two eggs. 21st. Three eggs. 22d to
31stirtclusive. Three eggs. June 1st. One young bird, two eggs. 2d.
Three young birds. 3d. Three young birds. 4th. Empty; blood spots
on inside of nest.

NESTXVI.
May 14th. Finished; well lined; still wet in walls and
bottom and aoft on pressure. 15th. Empty; becomingdry; no coarse
broad reed leavesin bottom lining as usual, strips of fine grassinstead.
16th. Not visited. 17th. Same as on 15th. 18th. One egg. lgth.
Two eggs. Several large piecesof reed-topsform a fringe three inches
high on one side of the nest due to their being looselywoven in the rim,
the fine plumeswaving in the breezeand forming a sort of one-sidedbower;
the fine lining otherwisecloselyplacedas usual. 20th. Three eggs. 21st.
Four eggs. 22d. Five eggs. 23d. Five eggs. 24th. Empty, no sign
of eggs; nest is one and one-half feet above water.
N•.STXVII.
May 14th. A large nest• bottom lining h•; hole in one
side; dry inside and below, still wet throughout walls; no fine linh•g.
15th. Apparently entirely completed. 16th. Not visited. 17th.
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Empty; dry; very little coarse lining, fine lining throughout bottom as
well as sides and rim. 18th. Empty; goodcondition. l•th. One egg.

20th. Two •ggs. 21st. Three eggs. 22d. Three eggs. 23d. Three
eggs. 2Jth. Empty, no sigq•of eggs; nest about two feet above water,
latter only few inchesdeep.
N•sT XVIII.
May 1Jth. Completed, ready for fine lining; coarse
lining mostly in; soft and soggy on pressure. 15th. Fine lining about
complete; dryer and fairly firm. 18th. One egg. l•th. Two eggs.
20th. Three eggs. 21st. Four eggs. 22d. Four eggs. 23d. Four
eggs. 24th. Empty; no sigq•of eggs; nest about two feet abovewater,
latter about one and one-halffeet deep.
N•s• XIX.
May 1Jth. Only first strands laid. 15th. Foundation
and one and one-half inchesof walls built, forming a broad shallow cup.
17th. Completedand all of broad lining in place, extending to r/m; no
fine lining; still a little damp and soft. 18th. Empty; dry; a very little
fine lining. l•th. Empty. 20th. One egg. 21st. Two eggs; these
eggs are very unlike in appearance,representingextremes; one has a
dirty white ground colorwith lilac and umber spots,the other pale green
ground with less numerousspots giving it a general greenish tone. 22d
to 24th inclusive. Two eggs. 25th. One egg, no sign of other. 26th.
One egg. 27th. One egg; cold.
N•s• XX. May 1Jth. Walls nearly finishedbut still full of holes; no
coarselining yet; rim of nest unformed; wet. 15th. Completeexcept
finer lining; fairly dry but still little soft. 17th. Completeand dry except
lacks usual fine lining at r/m, strips of reed-leavestaking its place. 18th.
Empty. 19th. One egg. 20th. Two eggs. 21st. Three eggs. 22d.
Four eggs. 23d to 2•th inclusive. Four eggs. 30th. Three eggs,no sigq•
of fourth. 31st. Three eggs,warm. June 1st. Three eggs,warm. 2d.
One young bird, two eggs. 3d. One young bird, two eggs. 4th. Two
young birds, one egg; no pin-feathers showing on young birds. 5th.
Two young birds, one egg; p/n-feathersjust starting on one young bird.
6th. Not visited. 7th. Two young birds, one egg; ,p/n-featherson one
nestlingabout one half inch long, other still downy. 8th. Two young
birds, one egg. •th. Empty.
NrsT XXI.
May 15th. P•aggedfirst part of framework; has been
built sinceyesterdayas it is near marked nest and was not then seen; all
material very wet and apparently just placed. 16th. Not visited. 17th
to 21st. No further work; e•rldentlyabandoned.
N•s• XXII.
May 15th. Completed and dry nest; evidently missed

on 14th; perhapslining not quite finished,very little fine top material
On returningtwo hourslater the lining in nesthad beenmuch torn up and
disarranged,the broad bottom strips lying acrossentranceto nest. Two
hours later lining only little disarranged. 16th. Not visited. 17th.
Completed and in good condition; dry and firm. 18th. Empty. l•th.
One egg. 20th. Missed. 21st. Three eggs. œ2d. Four eggs. 23d
to 31st inclusive. Four eggs. June 1st. One young bird, three eggs.
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2d. Two young birds, two eggs. $d. Empty; both young birds and
both unhatched eggsgone, no trace of either.
NESTXXIII.
May 15th. Completed and dry nest; an abandoned
attempt at a nest, consistingonly of foundation,eight inchesbelow bottom
of this nest. 16th'. Not visited. 17th. Empty; appears abandmied.
18th. Empty; lining all pulled out. 19th to 21st. Empty; evidently
abandoned.

N•sT XXIV.
May 15th. Beginningsof a nest; damp but appears
deserted. 16th. Not visited. 17th. Not much further work, only one

damp strand apparentlyrecently placed. 18th. Missed. 19th. Walls
as to height about completedbut full of holes, two of the latter are large
open spaces; top and all of inside freshly laid and wet; a ragged, crude
nest. 20th. Still adding new material to walls, wet and dark colored;
dry nearly to rim outside; a few piecesof broad lining. 21st. Broad
lining complete; no fine rim lining; quite dry. 22d. Same. 25d. One
egg. 2½th. Two eggs. 25th. Two eggs. 26th. Three eggs. 27th.
Three eggs. 28th. Not visited. 29th. Empty, no sign of eggs; nest
not soiled nor torn; two and one-half feet above water which is very
shallow. $Othto June $d. Empty.
NEs• XXV.
May 15th. Nearly completed framework but still full
of holes and upper edge still ragged and unfinished; wet. This nest is in
an openplace and could not have beenoverlookedyesterday; apparently
it has beenbuilt thus far in last twenty-fourhours. Female after working
all day, beganabout 5.15 r. •i. to pull nestto piecesand begina new nest
about fifteen feet away, usingat first the old material. 16th. Not visited.
17th to 21st. Abandoned; very little material removed.
NEs• XXVI.
May 15th. 6 r. •. First few strands of a new nest, not
morethan six or eightpieces;nearlydry, just removedfrom nestNo. XXV
which the femaleis pulling to piecesand removingto this placefifteenfeet
away. 16th. Not visited. 17th. A large bulky deep body, walls full
height but still full of holes; wet except the strandsat bottom. 18th.
Abandonedafter beingalmost ready for lining. 19th. Same; no further
work; a loosepoor structttre. Nests III, XXV, XXVI and XLIV were
built by the same bird and abandonedat various stages; all badly and
loosely constructed; all near together. (See nest XLIII which was her
finishedproduct).
N•s• XXVII.
May 15th. First strands of nest; dry and perhaps
abandoned.

17th.

NEs• XXVIII.

No further work; abandoned.

May 15th. First dozenstrandsof a nest; dry material;

tying crossingreeds together; probably abandonedattempt. 16th.
Not visited. 17th. The aboveattempt was abandonedand to-day there
is a bulky well built nest directly over it at a distance of twelve inches;
walls completeand first strandsof broad and fine lining beingplacedat
same time; walls very wet and soggy and dark colored. These birds,
both male and female,showmuchmoreconcernthan usual,both flyingand
perching about and croaking in a worried manner. 18th. Completed
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BLACKBIRD

STUDIES.

Upper figure,a nest in courseof construction,still wet and soggy,and exhibiting
unskilled workmanship.
Lower figure,nest VII; loosenedfrom its hold on the reeds and slipped down
two feet, leaving scatteredstrandshangingin its descent; not abandoned.
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Four stagesin the constructionof the nest.
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BLACKBIRD •UDIES.

1. An unusuall• small, shallownes[; outsidedep[h 4 inches. 2. An unusua•
large, deep nes[. 3 and 4. Two nests 8ho•ng abandon• beginningsbdow completed nests. 1, 2, and 3 taken •th [he samelens a[ the samemeadred d•an•.
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X.

STUDIES.

Upper figure,nestbuilt in unusualand unsafepositionnear top of.reeds.
Lowerfigure,nest amongbulrushesin upland slough,when high water in the
bottom-lands
had driventhe birdsfromtheir usualquill-reedhaunts.
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YELLOW--HEADED BLACKBIRD STUDIES.

A studio-photographof an unusually well-built and partially canopied nest;
height, 11 inches.
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¾ELLOW--I•EADED BLACI(BIRI) STUDIES.

Upperfigure,threefledglings
aboul•
readyto leavethe nestfor life amongthe
reed-tops'wherethey are almostas agileas squirrels.

Lowerfigure,the samethreefledglings,
twenty-four
hourslater,showing
their
rapid development.
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YELLOW--HEADED

BLACKBIRD STUDIES.

Female feeding young by regurgitation.

Male hastily feedingyoung, after showingmuch timidity in approachingnest.
Interior of nestshowingcoarsebottom lining and fine rim lining.
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nest, except no fine lining but coarselining extendsto top; appearslike
completednest. 19th. Empty; a little fine lining at rim; nest not much
contractedat rim. 20th and 21st. Empty. 22d. One egg. 25d. Two
eggs. 24th. Three eggs. 25th. Four eggs. 26th to June $d inclusive.
Four eggs. 4th. Empty; no signof eggsor soilingof nest.
NEs•cXXIX.
May 15th. Bulky and loosefoundation; dry, appears
abandoned.

NEs•cXXX.

16th to 20th.

Abandoned.

May 15th. Completednest; lining all in; almostentirely

dry and firm; nest somewhattipped. 16th. Not visited. 17th. Empty;
nest near edgeof reed-clumpwhere water at present is only three or four
inches deep. 18th. Empty. 19th. One egg, 20th. Two eggs. 21st.
Only one egg remaining; the other cannot be found; nearly all the fine

rim lining and most of the coarsebottom lining has beentorn out and lies
on water and among reeds; rim of nest on one side torn and ragged; the
walls reduced to thin shell full of holes. 22d. Two eggs. 23d. Two
eggs; twelve snails in nest; apparently abandoned. 24th to 26th. Abandoned.

NEsTXXXI.
May 15th. Beginningsof a nest,first shapeless
lashings
of reed-stemstogether. 16th to 20th. Abandonedwithout further work.
NESTXXXII.
May 15th. First dozenstrandsof nest,upper one wet,
so just placed. 17th. Abandonedafter very little further work.
NEs•cXXXIII.
May 17th. Shallow basket-like structure, first wet
beginningsof a nest. 18th. Walls about completed, but still loose and
with crevices; very wet and dark; a few broad piecesof dry reed-leavesin
place. 19th. Complete except last strands of fine lining; a well built,
pretty nest, neatly lined. 20th. Empty; one piece of broad lining lying
loosein nest. 21st. Empty; in good condition. 22d. One egg. 25d.
Two

eggs. 24th. Two

eggs. 25th. Three eggs. 26th. Two

eggs;

neither insideof nestnor remainingeggssoiled. 27thto June $d inclusive.
Two eggs,warm when visited on 31st. 4th. Empty; shell of one egg
lodged on reeds under nest.

NEs• XXXIV.
May 17th. Built since 5 ?. M. May 15th, three feet
from nest XXI and probably by the bird that abandonedthat attempt;
framework half completed,walls thin and full of holes,rim not yet reached;
wet throughout. 18th. Completed and well lined, both coarseand fine
lining; a well built, compact,bulky and pretty nest. 19th to 21stinclusive.
Empty but in good condition. 22d. One egg. 25d. Two eggs. 24th.
Three eggs. 25th. Four eggs; whole set marked with light reddish
brown giving an unusual reddish-browncast to the eggs,all with conspicuous hair-line scrawl-markingsat larger ends. 26th to June $d inclusive.
Four eggs. June 4th. One young bird, three eggs. 5th. Two young
birds, two eggs. 6th. Not visited. 7th. Empty; no sign of birds or
eggs.

NEs•cXXXV.
May 17th. A new nest since6 ?. •. May 15th; completed except fine lining a little of which is in place. 18th. Same; no fine
lining of any account; appears finished. 19th. Lining and rim disarranged; seems abandoned. 20th and 21st. Abandoned.
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NEST XXX¾I.
May 17th. Built since noon May 15th; bulky lower
two-thirds of nest, walls very incomplete; all wet except bottom strands.
18th. Have added one inch to walls; wet at rim and inside; the new
material placed around rim and throughout interior thus keeping inside
of nest wet until ready for lining. 19th. Body complete and little of
coarselining in place; a loosenest, can seethroughchinkshere and there;
incompleterim; among small reeds growingin water only three or four
inchesdeep. 20th to 27th. Empty; abandoned.
NEST XXXVII.
May 17th, 7 A.M. First few strands of a new nest;
material wet and just placed near nest XXIII
(abandoned). 18th. A
little additional work; wet. 19th to 22d. Abandonedwithout further
work; a thin shallow basket.
NEST XXXVIII.
May 17th. Built since6 r. •. May 15th, closeby nest
IV which appears abandoned; a large nest nearly ready for lining; a few
piecesof broad bottom lining in place; very wet and walls still full of holes
and crevices. 18th. Walls just completed,upper inch wet and dark,
just placed; coarselining looselylaid and some of upper fine lining well
in place. 19th. One egg; a handsomenest, well lined and with much
fine rim lining; dry throughout. 20th. Two eggs. 21st. Three eggs.
œ2d. One egg, no sign of other two. 23d. One egg; snail in nest. 24th.
One egg. 25th. One egg. 26th. One egg, cold. 27th. Same egg and
one Cowbird'segg depositedsinceyesterday!
NEST XXXIX.
May 17th. A new nest since evening of May 15th,
near nest XXI (an abandoned beginning); ragged outline of whole nest
but walls merely run up with coarsematerial, full of holes and openings
and entirely lacking on northeast side; very wet. 18th to 21st. Abandoned

with

no further

work.

NESTXL. May 17th. First few wet strands just placed. 18th and
19th. No further work. 20th. A little wet material addedthis morning.
œ1st.

Abandoned.

NEsT XLI.
May 17th. New structure since 5 r. •.
May 15th;
bulky frameworktwo-thirdscomplete; very wet. 18th. A little material
added to walls which are filled in, and without holes but decidedly lower
than usual; a shallow and imperfect affair. 19th. Appears abandoned.
œOth. Two or three wet strands added this morning. 21st. Good con-

dition but no fine lining. 22d. Same. 23d. One egg. 24th. Two
eggs. 25th. Three eggs. 26th. Four eggs. 27th to June 4th inclusive.
•Four eggs. 5th. Empty; no sign of eggs.
NEST XLII.
May 17th. Foundation of nest, mostly wet. 18th.
:Bodywell built; rim still incompleteand ragged; one or two broad dry
strips of reed-leavesin bottom. 19th. Considerablebroad lining, some
loose and not placed. 20th and 21st. Completed; empty. 22d. One
egg. 23d. Two eggs. 24th. Three eggs. 25th. Three eggs. 26th.
Three eggsof owner and one Cowbird'segg. 27th to June 2d inclusive.
Same. 3d. Empty; no sign of eggs.
NESTXLIII.
May 18th. In small bunch of reeds in open place;
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begunsinceyesterday; first shallowcup, bottom and one inch of sides,wet;
two or three dry leM bladesalready carelesslyplaced as part of bottom
lining. 19th. Complete except lining and finishing rim. 20th. Coarse
lining in place; a fe•v strandsabout rim. 21st. Finished nest in •ood
condition. This nest is the first finished, successfuleffort of the bird that
constructed nests III,

XXV,

XXVI

and XLIV

which were failures.

22d.

Empty. 23d. One egg. 24th. Two eggs. 25th. Three eggs. 26th.
Two eggs,no sign of the other. 27th to June 2d inclusive. Two eggs,
bird incubating. 3d. Empty; no sign of eggs.
NEST XLIV.
May 18th. First outline of bottom cup, open lacework
19th to 22d. No further work, abandoned.
NESTXLV. May 18th. A large bulky nest built since yesterday;
coarselining all in. In conspicuousplaceand could not have beenmissed.
19th. Not visited. 20th. Completed and empty. 21st. Not visited.
22d. Two eggs. 25d. Three eggs. 24th. Four eggs. 25th to June 2d
inclusive. Four eggs. 3d. One young bird, three eggs. 4th. Empty;
blood spots on inside of nest.
NESTXLVI.
May 18th. First few strands of a nest, just placed.
19th. Loose bowl or cup-shapedbottom, ragged and imperfect; wet.
20th. Walls completedand lining begun. 21st. One egg; nest nearly
dry and firm. 22d. Empty, excepttwo snailsin nest; one pieceof coarse
bottom lining ly/ng looselyacrossinsideof nest. 25d to27th. Abandoned.
NESTXLVII.
May 19th. First frameworkof nest, built sinceyesterday close by nest XXII;
walls simply lacework on stems. 20th. Not
visited. 21st. Still working; upper parts of walls unfinished, wet and
black material; some coarsebottom lining being placed. 22d. A few
strands of fine lining. 25d. Nothing more done. 24th. One egg.
25th. Two eggs. 26th. Three eggs. 27th. Four eggs. 28th. Not
visited. 29th to June 5th inclusive. Four eggs. 6th. Not visited. 7th.
Empty; no sign of eggs.
NEST XLVIII.
May 19th. First beginningsof a nest sinceyesterday;
only one or two wet strands; four inchesbelow these are other strands
previously securely wound around the reed-stems. 20th. Bottom and
walls partly constructed; wet. 21st to 26th. No further work; abandoned.

NEST XLIX.
May 19th. Seenfirst to-day; may have beenoverlooked
yesterday; a large bulky nest situated low down amongsmall reedswhere
water is only three or four inchesdeep; coarselining about all in and a
little fine lining; one of the largest nests seen. 20th and 21st. Empty.
22d. One egg. 23d. Two eggs. 24th. Three eggs. 25th. Four eggs.
26th to June 3d inclusive. Four eggs. 4th. One young bird, three eggs.
5th. Empty; no sign of nestling or eggs.
NESTL. May 19th. Beginningsof nest since yesterday, first loose
strands; dry; near nest XLI.
20th and 21st. Abandoned without
additional work. (Apparently the bird that temporarily abandonednest
XLI beganthis nestand then went back and completedher first effort.)
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NEST LI. May 19th. Basket-like bottom of fine dry material placed
sinceyesterday. 20th and 21st. Abandonedwithout further work.
N•ST LII. May 20th. A new nest partly built of finer and dryer
material than usual. 21st. Well built; still adding somefine wet material
around rim; coarselining in; rim not yet completed. 22d, 23d and 2Jth.
Same. 25th. One egg. 26th. Two eggs. 27th. Three eggs. 28th.
Not visited. 29th. Four eggs, one much lighter colored than others.
20th to June 5th inclusive. Four eggs. 6th. Not visited. 7th. Two
young birds, two eggs; female on nest. 8th. Three young birds, one egg.
9th to 13th inclusive. Same. (Examination of colony discontinued on
13th.)

NssT LIII.
May 20th. A completednest,well lined; low down in reeds
where water is shallow; must have been overlooked heretofore; empty.
21st and 22d. Empty. 23d. Not visited. 24th. Two eggs. 25th.
Three eggs. 26th. Four eggs. 27th to June 5th inclusive. Four eggs.
6th. Not visited. 7th. Empty; no sign of eggs.
NssT LIV. May 21st. A few strands of new nest. 22d to 27th. No
further work; abandoned.
NssT LV. May 21st. New beginning since yesterday; a shallow unshaped bottom; 22d. Walls entirely completed; few strands of coarse
lining in place. 23d to 2Jth. Same; empty. 25th. Fine lining at rim
completed; empty. 26th. One egg. 27th. Two eggs. 28th. Not
visited. 29th. Two eggs. 30th. Two eggs; included reeds 06 one side
seemto be pulling away from nest. 31st to June 5th inclusive. Two eggs.
6th. Not visited. 7th. Nest all torn to piecesand fallen down, possibly
due to high wind yesterday; egg shells scattered under nest.
NESTLVI. May 21st. Two or three coarsewet strands just placed.
22d to 26th.

Abandoned.

NssT LVII.
May 21st. Large new beginning since yesterday; walls
well up but full of holes; wet and dark throughout. 22d. Coarselining
and a few strands of fine lining in. 23d. Nothing more done; empty.
24th. One egg. 25th. Two eggs. 26th. Three eggs. 27th. Four
eggs. 28th. Not visited. 29th to June 5th inclusive. Four eggs. 6th.
Not visited. 7th. Three young birds, one egg. 8th. Four young birds.
9th. Two young birds. loth. Two young birds. 11th. Empty; no
sign of nestlings.
N•sT LVIII.
May 234. Cup-shaped bottom not seen yesterday.
24th. Same. 25th. Walls well up; few strandsof coarselining in place;
wet and soggy. 26th. Coarse, and little of fine lining in place. 27th.
Same. 28th. Not visited. 29th. Two eggs. 30th. Three eggs. 31st.

Four eggs. June 1st to 4th inclusive. Four eggs. 5th. Three eggs,no
sign of fourth. 6th. Not visited. 7th. Empty; no sign of eggs.
N•ST LIX. May 27th. A few strandsof dry material have hung here
for a week past but sinceyesterday a new nest has been started a few
inchesfrom these and the walls are about one-half completed; wet and
soggy. 28th. Not visited. 29th. Walls completed, almost'dry; coarse
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lining in, apparently it was put in dry for it is perfectly so to-day, consists
of bright yellow dry strips of old reed-leavesand they stand up loosely

from the bottom of the nest at present. 30th. Coarselining arrangedin
place sinceyesterday; somefine lining in; contractedlittle, if any, at rim;
entirely dry. $1st. One egg. June 1st. Two eggs. 2d. Three eggs;
female on nest, shecalled all her neighbors. 3d. Four eggs. 4th and 5th.
Four eggs. 6th. Not visited. 7th. Empty; no sign of eggs.
NEsT LX. May 29th. Beginning of nest since morning of 27th;
shallow bottom, walls hardly started; material wet and dark. $Oth.
Walls about one-half done, lower part dry; one strip of broad reed leaf in
bottom. 31st. Nothing new seems to have been added; dry outside,
still damp inside; loosely constructed. June 1st. Few strands added;
entire nest almost dry; appearsabandoned; one side of nest higher than
other. 2dand $d. No ne•vwork. 4th. Bottom lining pulled up loosely;
abandoned.

NEsT LXI.
May 30th. Begun since yesterday; shallow cup, very
looselybuilt, full of holes; wet and soggy. 31st. About one inch more
built on walls; one or two piecesof coarsesplit reed stalks in bottom of
nest. June 1st. About three-fourths inch more added to walls; wet.

2d. Coarselining in and some of fine lining. 3d. Same. Jth a•ul 5th.
Elnpty. 6th. Not visited. 7th. Two eggs. 3th. Three eggs. 9th.
Three eggs. loth. Empty; no sign of eggs.
NEsw LXII.
June 2d. A bunch of wet material tied around three
reeds; just above abandoned beginning of nest III.
3d. Two more
bunchesof wet material around reeds; no form as yet. 4th to 3th. Nothing further; abandoned.

